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About This Content

Rocket League has teamed up with Monstercat to bring you 18 brand-new songs written by Monstercat's top artists specifically
for the game!

Track Listing:
1.) Tokyo Machine - ROCK IT

2.) Rogue - Fury
3.) Slushii - LUV U NEED U

4.) Tristam - Bone Dry
5.) Grant - Weapon (feat. Baum)

6.) Feint - Outbreak (feat. MYLK)
7.) Vicetone - Apex

8.) DROELOE - Collisions
9.) Subtact - Call Me

10.) Trivecta - Break Me (feat. Karra)
11.) WRLD - Drift Away

12.) Notaker - Wake Up, You're Dreaming
13.) Conro - All Me

14.) Ephixa - Skyforth
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15.) Rameses B - Play To Win (feat. Holly Drummond)
16.) Aero Chord - Drop It

17.) Eminence - 0202
18.) Zero Hero - Twilight
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Title: Rocket League x Monstercat Vol. 1
Genre: Action, Indie, Racing, Sports
Developer:
Psyonix, Inc.
Publisher:
Psyonix, Inc.
Release Date: 5 Jul, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or Newer

Processor: 2.4 GHz Dual core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 260 or ATI 4850

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 7 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Dutch,Portuguese,Japanese,Korean,Russian,Turkish
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While the music and illustrations provide a lovely experience, the game itself is not very satisfying. Each scene has about one
real puzzle, sometimes intuitive, sometimes a guessing game. Some hints would have been helpful for the more complex spots
(very few), and I personally could have done without the map that just kept reminding how short of a game this is. Criticism
aside, if you've come here for a short cute point and click adventure, where you're more interested in aesthetics rather than
gameplay itself, you've come to the right place.. Ok this is one of the coolest games on steam. Now steam shows me as only
playing 4 hours on this game but that is because my familly played this for months when we first got it long before it came out
on steam. just a gem of a 3d turn based shooter.. To be honest this is my first review even though I've only done one route of it.
So please dont slander me

Ill get over the pros and cons
Pros:
- Incredibly well done story (The drama is real is this one)
- Characters that will melt your heart ( Voice acting was amazing )
- Jokes are actually good
- The Art of the game is amazing
- Sound effect were on point

Cons:
- Wished there were "animations" per say
- No nudity involved (Ya damn pervs.)

Thats about it for the pros and cons, but where do i start the review? I'll just write a simple one then, The Story? Your a
borderline unsocial jackass went it comes to girls (seriously there are moments so cringy on how he did not realize what the girls
were talking about) that tries to save an all girls school from going bankrupt by changing it into co-education, sounds hard? Yes
it is. With me playing 30 or more hours into it just means you are in for a ride. The characters (Main or even Side characters)
they all had influence into the story, not just blatant side characters that just appears for chit chat and random moments, no they
all actually have a point in the story. The routes are only 4 from this one. Im not complaining since each route really has a
touching story to each girl, whether it being your old friend, your saviour, your enemy, or just a seductive older women that
likes to tease you alot. The plot twists are incredible in it aswell like truly "a holy **** " moment. And then there was the
ending. I cried. Seriously i did. Just to put it simply the drama ride you took and it ends all in perfect climax, it just hurts right in
feels.

So should you buy this game?
Yes, preferably on sale
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Is it a great game?
It is for me. Opinions of others do count, but yours is to find out yourselves.

How much would you rate it?
9.8/10, due to the fact it didnt have animations to it. (Also nudes were cut out, perverts)

And thats my review thanks for reading my random opinion about this wonderful game!. It's just too early. In my opinion, the
game isn't ready to be played yet. It's missing a lot of mechanics. I can see the seeds of something good here, but found the itself
relatively pointless, information light, and unplayable. I strongly considered refunding, but given the possibilities here and that I
picked it up for less than $5, I refrained.. Very good, beat it in about an hour. THIS WAS ONE OF THE MOST FUNNEST
GAMES I HAVE EVER PLAYED!!!! PLAY IT IF U HAVENT ALREADY BC UR MISSING OUT ON GOOD STORY
LINE AND FUN!. Oh my goodnes was this AWFUL... I trried to undrestand and play..I've been playing computer games for 20
years... this was just terrible. I could never understand how to play this game.. The game is fun and relaxing. The art style is very
pleasant on the eye.. very very very very very very very buggy. wicked, what else can be said about it��
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P R O T E C C. Unplayable game. PATOLOGY!
Worst game on steam, shame... I reccomend having the game muted if anybody is playing as the Asian woman. She's THE
MOST annoying character in any game ever, without question.. YOU CANT... SHOOT... THE GOD DAMN RABBITS. So i've
played this game for about 40 minutes, and have yet to complete the first ritual for the key. I know exactly how to do it (read the
guide) but I would stop playing after being scared ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥ by the first undead guy who always seems to sneak up behind
me. So I've restarted the game 3 or 4 times so far, and the first guy still scares me into quitting the game every time.

10/10 would restart the game again
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